Gloria

Vivace

Tromba 1

Tromba 2

Tromba 3

Timpani

Flauto traverso 1

Flauto traverso 2

Oboe 1

Oboe 2

Fagotti

Violino 1

Violino 2

Viola

SOPRANO 1

SOPRANO 2

ALTO

TENORE

BASSO

Continuo
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in excelsis Deus,
in excelsis Deus,
in excelsis Deus,
in excelsis Deus,
in ex-cel-sis De-o et in-terra pax,
-\textit{nae\ voluntatis,\ in\\ terre\ pax\ homini\bus bo-}
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5. ta-tis, pa-x, pa-x, pa-x, in te-rra pa-x, no mi-

6. nae vo-lun-ta-tis, te-rra pa-x ho-mi-ni-bus bo-nae

7. ta-tis, bo-nae

8. in te-rra pa-x ho-mi-ni-bus bo-nae vo-lun-ta-tis, bo-nae
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